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PROJECT BACKGROUND  
 
Concordia’s Sexual Assault Resource Centre (SARC) was established in November 2013. 
During this time, the centre has delivered consent training workshops, launched an annual 
consent awareness campaign, offered bystander intervention training and a Leaders in 
Prevention program to help raise awareness among students on the role they can play in 
preventing sexual violence through leadership, role modelling, bystander intervention and 
consent. A bystander intervention campaign was launched in the winter of 2015.  
 
On August 26, 2015, a university working group released its report on a formal review of 
Concordia’s relevant policies and protocols to address sexual violence. A series of 
recommendations were made in five key areas: policy; procedures and processes; education 
and training; communications; and evaluation related to sexual violence.  
 
As part of the university’s action plan to enhance communications regarding consent, SARC’s 
2016 fall consent campaign was refreshed with a new look and feel using short animated 
videos, developed by graduate students for students.  
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION  
 
Concordia’s Sexual Assault Resource Centre (SARC) and University Communications Services 
teamed up with the university’s Mel Hoppenheim School of Cinema to refresh the 2016 fall 
annual consent campaign.  
 
The goal was to create a new visual identity and incorporate new communications products – 
short animated videos – that would resonate with students and support SARC in raising 
awareness about consent and bystander intervention on campus.  
 
Film animation students were invited to submit proposals to produce a series of animated 
videos that featured these key messages:  

• sexual contact without consent is sexual assault (consent);  
• trust your intuition and speak up to stop sexual violence (bystander intervention); and  
• 82 per cent of sexual assault survivors know their perpetrators (consent).  

 
Focus groups were held with students to obtain feedback on the final three proposals. Daniel 
Sterlin-Altman and Lori Malépart-Traversy, who graduated in April 2016 from Concordia, were 
awarded the contract from three finalists (there were 10 submissions). Their creative concept 
used animated fruit to represent individuals trying to navigate sexual consent and bystander 
intervention — two subjects of conversation that are always current, but even more so at the 
start of the academic year when thousands of new students are first introduced to university life. 
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CAMPAIGN LAUNCH  
 
Development of communications products took place from July 1, 2016 to launch date, August 
29. The campaign was launched on Monday, August 29, just prior to orientation activities. The 
launch period was from Monday, August 29 to September 16, 2016. 
 
The look and feel of the three animated videos (20-25 seconds) was reflected in all print and 
digital collateral materials, creating a consistent visual identity for the campaign with two 
taglines (slightly modified from the previous year’s campaigns):  

• Get consent. Ask. Listen. Respect.  
• Speak up to stop sexual violence (with a focus on bystander intervention).  

 
The campaign was launched on August 29, 2016 with the following communications tactics:  

• Home page banner on the Concordia website that linked to a news story;  
• Print postcards based on the animated videos (three postcards); and  
• Updated SARC web section with new content that included the videos as well as new 

sections: sexual assault definitions, sexual violence statistics, and myths and facts 
related to sexual violence.  

 
On August 30, the following communications launch tactics were implemented:  

• Email message was sent to 40,345 students;  
• Social media posts on Facebook and Twitter;  
• Installation of a tunnel banner on the downtown campus;  
• Posting of an announcement on MyConcordia student portal;  
• Series of six slides put into rotation on digital screens at 16 locations across the two 

campuses; and  
• Ads mounted in selected washrooms on both the downtown campus and west-end 

campuses.  
 
Pro-active media relations activities were undertaken to generate awareness of the campaign 
launch. Media coverage was obtained on August 30 in the English media and August 31 in the 
French media.  
 
A story, Concordia’s fresh take on consent, was included in the faculty and staff e-newsletter of 
September 1 (reach of 4,000 employees), and the media and student e-newsletters (reach 
40,345 students) of September 2. 
 
Following the August 30 launch and throughout the month of September there was ongoing 
promotion of the videos through social media posts on Twitter and Facebook; dissemination of 
postcards at tabling events during orientation as well as during SARC training sessions; and 
ongoing stories in the student NOW e-newsletters. 
 
 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/consent.html
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/bystander.html
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COMMUNICATIONS GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
Qualitative communications goals 

• Increase awareness of the launch of Concordia’s Sexual Assault Resource Centre’s 
refreshed consent campaign among the target audience of students. 

• Position Concordia as a university committed to reducing sexual violence on campus 
through an awareness campaign and programs offered by the Sexual Assault Resource 
Centre. 

 
Quantitative communications goals 
The timeframe for evaluation was from Monday, August 29, 2016 – Friday, September 16, 2016, 
which constituted the campaign launch period. However, we also conducted a survey of first-
and second-year students from October 5 to 21, 2016 to evaluate the campaign launch. 
Benchmark data from a spring 2016 were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the 2016 fall 
refreshed campaign. 
 

Metric Objective 
Unique page views from home page banner to 
news story 

• 1,000 unique page views, based on 
2015 data for similar banner and 
story 

Drive traffic to the news story – all sources • 1,500 total unique page views, 
based on 2015 data for similar story 
about consent 

Email to students about launch, unique open 
rate 

• 21.70% - benchmark for industry 

Number of people reached through Facebook • 6,600, based on 2015 campaign 
data 
 

Click-through rates to news story from 
Facebook 

• Greater than .1% 
• Data for the 2015 consent campaign 

for the same time period was .018% 
Click-through rates to news story from Twitter • Greater than .019%, based on 2015 

campaign data 
Views of YouTube videos • 2,500 views of each video 

Benchmark objective 
Secure media coverage for the launch of the 
campaign 

• Print and online story in the Montreal 
Gazette 

• Broadcast coverage by CTV, CBC 
and Global evening news 

• Pick up in the French media 
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These metrics and indicators were identified as: 
 

Metric Objective 
Based on the spring 2016 survey 

 
Response Rate 

 
14.8% 

 
Awareness of SARC (Yes, aware) 

 
61.1% 

 
Awareness of consent campaign (Yes, 
aware) 

 
39.8% 

 
Saw the posts on Facebook 

 
5% 

 
Saw the Tweets 

 
2.4% 

 
Saw the postcards 

 
27.5% 

 
Saw the tunnel banner 

 
55.5% 

 
Saw the stories in NOW student 
newsletter 

 
10.8% 

 
Visited Concordia website for more 
information on consent 

 
7.8% 

 
Visited the Concordia website for more 
information about SARC 

 
8% 
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TARGET AUDIENCES 
 

Gender Year Status Age 
Male First and 2nd 

year 
Undergraduate, full-time 18-21 

 
Female 

 
First and 2nd 
year 

 
Undergraduate, full-time 

 
18-21 

 
Male 

 
3rd or 4th year 

 
Undergraduate, full-time 

 
22-25 

Female 3rd or 4th year Undergraduate, full-time 22-25 
 
When selecting the primary target audiences, the rationale was as follows: 

• With limited resources, it is important to focus prevention messages to the most 
vulnerable populations. Research shows that these tend to be first-year students, many 
of whom are living away from home for the first time. 
 
In fact, a study published in the New England Journal of Medicine (June 11, 2015) 
reveals that “young women attending university face a substantial risk of being sexually 
assaulted. The incidence of sexual assault is estimated to be between 20% and 25% 
over a period of 4 years and to be highest during the first 2 years.”1 

 
• Concordia has expanded its orientation programs for first-year students to incorporate 

harm reduction workshops for student leaders, as well as consent workshops for first 
year residence students. 
 
As well during orientation, more focus is placed on promoting prevention of sexual 
violence. Therefore, by targeting first-year students, our goal was to generate awareness 
and understanding of the concept of consent and be a bystander throughout the rest of 
their academic life at the university. 
 

• The majority of students (67%) attending Concordia are in undergraduate programs and 
studying full time. 

 

Summary of Demographics and Psychometrics for Target Audiences 
In reviewing demographic and psychometric information gleaned from past surveys and 
Concordia data, the following observations contributed to informing the refresh of the campaign: 

• Both female and male students have experienced some form of sexual contact without 
consent. 

                                                           
1 The New England Journal of Medicine, http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMsa1411131 
 

http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMsa1411131
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• Female students are more receptive to receiving information about sexual 

assault/relationship violence prevention than male students. 
 

• The majority of students attending Concordia are studying full-time with the majority 
being from Quebec. They tend to live at home or in off-campus housing and are single. 

 
• Undergraduate students more often use their laptop computer compared to a desktop 

computer or tablet. They tend to access the internet using a Smartphone more than 
once a day. 

 
• In terms of using social media channels more than once a day, Facebook is used by the 

majority of the undergraduate students, followed by YouTube and Instagram (tied for 
second place). 

 
 
KEY COMMUNICATIONS MESSAGES 
 
The development of the three key communications messages was based on an environmental 
scan and research conducted from student surveys and took into consideration the 
demographics and psychometrics of students. As well, key data from Statistics Canada, 
indicated below, were also taken into consideration: 

o Most sexual assaults happen in the first eight week of classes. 
o Women aged 18 to 24 experience the highest rates of sexual assault. 
o 82 per cent of sexual assault survivors know their perpetrator. 

 
Additional data reveal that 15 to 25% of female students,2 6.1% of male students3 and 24% of 
transgender, genderqueer and questioning students4 in college and university experience some 
form of sexual assault. 
 
At Concordia, the Sexual Assault Resource Centre (SARC) reports that young women, between 
the ages of 19-20 and primarily first-year students, visit the centre in November to report an 
incidence of sexual violence that occurred in September. In the winter term, the SARC receives 
young women of the same age and demographic at the end of February to mid-March who 
report an incident that occurred in January.  
 
 
 

                                                           
2 Developing a Response to Sexual Violence: A Resource Guide for Ontario’s Colleges and Universities, Ontario 
Women’s Directorate, 2013. 
3 Krebs, C.P., Lindquist, C.H., Warner, T.D., Fisher, B.S., & Martin, S.L. (2007). The Campus Sexual Assault (CSA) 
Study. Washington, DC: National Institute of Justice, U.S. Department of Justice. 
4 Cantor, D., Fisher, B., et al. (2015). Report on the AAU Campus Climate Survey on Sexual Assault and Sexual 
Misconduct. Rockville, Maryland: The Association of American Universities. 
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Message #1:  
Sex without consent is sexual assault. 
Get consent. Ask. Listen. Respect. 

• Sexual assault is a form of violence. It is any unwanted, non-consensual sexual contact. 
This can include unwanted hugging, kissing, touching, penetration and more. 

• Consent is crucial: ask, listen, respect. A person needs to know what they are 
consenting to, and be free to make a decision about consent without force or the threat 
of force, and without psychological manipulation or intimidation. 

• Consent must be mutual, informed, continuous and for every act. A partner who is 
passed out, asleep, drunk or high is not considered to be in a state to be able to give 
consent to engage in any sexual activity in the eyes of the law. 

 
Message #2: 
Speak up to stop sexual violence (bystander intervention) 

• Not all situations that lead to sexual violence will be “in your face” or involve a visible 
struggle. Sometimes an interaction can look relatively minor, but it can have the potential 
to escalate. 

• Whether it’s a guy pressuring a girl to drink at a party, a rape joke or body language, 
whenever something causes you to stop and wonder, trust your intuition and recognize it 
as a red flag and step in to prevent an escalation. 

 
 
Message #3:  
More often than not, a sexual assault survivor knows the perpetrator  
Get consent. Ask. Listen. Respect.  

• 82% of survivors know the person who sexually assaulted them, and most sexual 
assaults happen in a private residence. 

• This challenges the widely held belief that sexual assault is perpetrated by a stranger in 
a dark alley.  
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COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGIES 

1. Create a new visual identity for the campaign based on the concept of short animated 
videos, which can easily be adapted into print and digital communications products and 
clearly distinguishes the three key messages. 
 

2. Engage students in the development of campaign materials and obtain student 
feedback on the final selection of the video concept.  
 

3. Create a weekly editorial calendar for posts on Facebook and Twitter, leveraging the 
three animated videos, and sexual assault and violence statistics. 
 

4. Create an editorial calendar for news stories to be included in student e-newsletters 
that will support ongoing education and awareness about consent, bystander 
intervention and sexual violence. 
 

5. Create print and digital communications products based on the animated videos, 
such as slides for digital screens, tunnel banners, postcards and washrooms ads, to 
increase the campaign’s visibility on both campuses. 
 

6. Leverage face-to-face opportunities at orientation to disseminate postcards and 
showcase the animated videos. 
 

7. Implement pro-active media relations activities to promote awareness of the launch 
of the refreshed consent campaign. 
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COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS 
 
The look and feel of the three animated videos was reflected in the print and digital 
communications products materials, creating an integrated approach to the campaign with two 
slogans (slightly modified from the previous year’s campaigns): 

• Get consent. Ask. Listen. Respect.  
• Speak up to stop sexual violence (with a focus on bystander intervention).  

 
Links to animated videos: 
Get Consent. Ask. Listen. Respect (scroll down on the page to see the two videos) 
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/consent.html 
 
Speak up to stop sexual violence (scroll down on the page to see the video) 
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/bystander.html 
 
In addition to the three animated videos, communications products included: 

• Printing of three postcards (based on the three key messages). These were handed out 
during fall orientation activities and at SARC-organized workshops and training sessions;   

• Production of a tunnel banner ad and washroom ads; 
• Creation of slides for digital screens across 16 locations on both campuses; 
• Email message to all students; 
• Announcement on MyConcordia portal; and 
• Social media posts on Facebook and Twitter, and posting of the videos on YouTube. 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/consent.html
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/bystander.html
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Postcard #1 
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Postcard #2 
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Postcard #3 
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Tunnel Banner Ad 
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Washroom Ad 
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BUDGET 

Incentives for focus group participants (17 students x $25 gift certificate) 
Six focus groups were held to obtain feedback on the final three 
submissions for the animated videos and were conducted in-house. 

$  425 CDN 

$500 each to 2 finalists to produce final storyboards to make final selection  $1,000 CDN 
Contract to students to produce 3 animated videos and 3 stills/images $7,550 CDN 
Printing of 1,000 postcards x 3 postcards $  515 CDN 
Printing of tunnel banner ad and washroom ads $  750 CDN 
Total budget $10,240 CDN 

 
• Design of the postcards, digital screens, tunnel banner and washroom ads and writing and 

editing of launch story, student email, announcement in student portal and social media 
posts: done in-house and based on the stills provided by the student team. 

• 150 person hours in combined staff work on this initiative for the above work. 
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EVALUATION: OVERVIEW OF COMMUNICATIONS RESULTS 
The evaluation period for the campaign launch was from Monday, August 29 to Friday, 
September 16, 2016. In addition, we conducted a consent survey of first- and second-year 
students from October 5 to 21, 2016 to evaluate the campaign launch. 
 
Results for the evaluation period, coupled with the results of the survey, demonstrate we were 
successful in creating awareness of the campaign’s launch compared to the 2015 fall consent 
campaign, and achieving our objectives.  
 
Visibility of the Concordia consent campaign resulted in two requests by French-language post-
secondary institutions to use the three animated videos in their respective sexual violence 
campaigns. As a result, the animated videos were translated and permission was granted to 
HEC Montréal (October 3-9, 2016) and École de technologie supérieure (orientation, fall 2017). 
 

Metric Objective Result 
 
Unique page views of 
the launch news story  

 
• 1,000 unique page views, 

based on 2015 data for 
similar banner and story 

 
• 3,515 unique views  

 
Drive traffic to the 
news story – all 
sources 

 
• 1,500 total unique page 

views, based on 2015 
data for similar story 
about consent 

 
• 5,076 total unique views 

 
Email to students 
about launch, open 
rate 

 
• 21.70% - benchmark for 

industry 

 
• 43.82% 

 
Number of people 
reached through 
Facebook 

 
• 6,600 based on 2015 

campaign data 
 

 
• 8,809 number of people 

reached on Facebook  
 

 
Click-through rates to 
news story from 
Facebook 
 

 
• Greater than .1%, data for 

the 2015 consent 
campaign at the same 
period was .018% 
 

 
• 1.41% 

Click- through rates to 
the news story from 
Twitter 

• Greater than .019%, 
based on 2015 campaign 
data 
 

• .86% 

Drive traffic to the 
YouTube videos 

• 2,500 views of each video • 3,892 views for video #1 
• 2,743 views for video #2 
• 2,707 views for video #3 

Secure media 
coverage 

• Print and online story in 
the Montreal Gazette 

• Broadcast coverage by 
major Montreal outlets 

• Story, A2, Montreal Gazette, 
Aug. 31 

• Online story, Montreal Gazette 
website and all three videos 
posted 
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• Pick up in the French 
media 

• 2-minute news segment, CTV 
Montreal, 6 o’clock evening 
news 

• News item on CTV Montreal 
website with posting of all three 
videos 

• 2 broadcast radio interviews, 
CBC Radio and CJAD 

• Online story, Radio Canada with 
posting of all three videos 

• Posting of Radio Canada item 
on Huffington Post – French and 
French Sympatico.ca 

• All three videos posted on 
French canoe.ca 

 

Metrics and Objectives of spring survey 2016 compared to October 2016 survey 

Metric Objective 
Based on the spring 2016 

survey 

Result 
October survey 2016 

 
Survey Response Rate 

 
14.8% 

 
16.5% 

 
Awareness of SARC (Yes, aware) 

 
61.1% 

 
58.4% 

 
Awareness of consent campaign (Yes, 
aware) 

 
39.8% 

 
60% 

 
Saw the posts on Facebook 

 
5% 

 
19.8% 

 
Saw the Tweets 

 
2.4% 

 
4.2% 

 
Saw the postcards 

 
27.5% 

 
46.5% 

 
Saw the tunnel banner 

 
55.5% 

 
57.5% 

 
Saw the stories in NOW student 
newsletters 

 
10.8% 

 
17.8% 

 
The consent survey results also reveal that there was a slight increase in respondents visiting 
the Concordia website for more information about consent or about SARC: 

 Spring 2016 Fall 2016 
 
Visited Concordia website for more 
information on consent 

 
7.8% 

 
11.5% 

Visited the Concordia website for more 
information about SARC 

 
8% 

 
9.8% 
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Social Media Posts 

 
Tactic 

 
Result 

  
Aug. 30 Facebook 
post 

 
• 8,809 people reached 
• 72 reaches, comments and shares 
• 263 Post clicks 
• 125 link clicks 
• 138 other clicks 

 

 
 

 
Aug. 30 Tweet 

 

 
• 2,089 people reached 
• 42 total engagement, including 18 Link Clicks, 8 retweets 
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Media coverage 

Date Media 
Outlet 

Results 

Aug. 
30 

 

CTV 
Montreal 

Tara 
Schwartz, 
reporter 

• Online story posted on CTV Montreal website with all three 
videos 

 

Aug. 
30 

CTV 
Montreal 
Tara 
Schwartz, 
reporter 

• News story, 2 minutes in duration, aired on the 6 o’clock 
evening news 

• Featured interviews with graduates who produced the videos, 
Daniel Sterlin-Altman and Lori Malépart-Traversy, as well as 
SARC Coordinator Jennifer Drummond and Director of 
Institutional Communications Karen McCarthy.  

• Visuals included the tunnel banner 
• http://montreal.ctvnews.ca/concordia-launches-anti-sexual-

violence-campaign-with-the-help-of-fruit-1.3050888 

Aug. 
30 

CBC Radio 
One's 
'Homerun'  - 
Montreal 

• Interview with SARC Coordinator Jennifer Drummond 

Aug. 
30 

CJAD's 
'Barry 
Morgan 
Show' - 
Montreal 

• Interview with SARC Coordinator Jennifer Drummond 
• https://soundcloud.com/barry-morgan-show/concordia-

launches-new-consent-campaign-august-30-2016 
 

Aug. 
31 

Montreal 
Gazette 

• Online story, including the three short animated videos 
• SARC Coordinator Jennifer Drummond interviewed as well as 

graduate Lori Malépart-Traversy 
• http://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/concordia-sexual-

assault-centre-launches-new-campaign-to-prevent-sexual-
violence 
 

Aug. 
31 

Montreal 
Gazette 

• Story in the print newspaper, page A14 
• Included graphic from one of the videos 

 

Aug. 
31 

Radio 
Canada - 
French 

• Online brief featuring all three videos with French sub-titles (also 
refers to a consent campaign launched at Quebec French 
universities 

• http://ici.radio-canada.ca/breve/66759/consentement-sexuel-
explique-avec-humour-aux-etudi 

http://montreal.ctvnews.ca/concordia-launches-anti-sexual-violence-campaign-with-the-help-of-fruit-1.3050888
http://montreal.ctvnews.ca/concordia-launches-anti-sexual-violence-campaign-with-the-help-of-fruit-1.3050888
https://soundcloud.com/barry-morgan-show/concordia-launches-new-consent-campaign-august-30-2016
https://soundcloud.com/barry-morgan-show/concordia-launches-new-consent-campaign-august-30-2016
http://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/concordia-sexual-assault-centre-launches-new-campaign-to-prevent-sexual-violence
http://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/concordia-sexual-assault-centre-launches-new-campaign-to-prevent-sexual-violence
http://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/concordia-sexual-assault-centre-launches-new-campaign-to-prevent-sexual-violence
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/breve/66759/consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudi
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/breve/66759/consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudi
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Date Media 
Outlet 

Results 

Aug. 
31 

 
Huffington 
Post - 
French 
 

 

This is a repost of the Radio Canada video/news report 

http://quebec.huffingtonpost.ca/2016/08/31/le-consentement-sexuel-
explique-avec-humour-aux-etudiants-de-concordia_n_11795996.html  

 

 

Aug. 
31 

Site 
Sympatico - 
French 

 

This news item is the Radio Canada French item 

http://www.sympatico.ca/videos/le-consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-
humour-aux-etudiants-1.1870356 
 

Aug. 
31 

canoe.ca - 
French 

All three videos are posted with the brief news item 

http://fr.canoe.ca/infos/quebeccanada/archives/2016/08/20160831-
133545.html 

 

 

Sept. 
1 

Top 10 
Academica 

News item in this daily newsletter 

 
 

  

http://quebec.huffingtonpost.ca/2016/08/31/le-consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudiants-de-concordia_n_11795996.html
http://quebec.huffingtonpost.ca/2016/08/31/le-consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudiants-de-concordia_n_11795996.html
http://www.sympatico.ca/videos/le-consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudiants-1.1870356
http://www.sympatico.ca/videos/le-consentement-sexuel-explique-avec-humour-aux-etudiants-1.1870356
http://fr.canoe.ca/infos/quebeccanada/archives/2016/08/20160831-133545.html
http://fr.canoe.ca/infos/quebeccanada/archives/2016/08/20160831-133545.html
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Montreal Gazette print article, August 31, 2016, 
Page A2 
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 Appendix 1: Launch email message to students, August 30, 2016 

View this message in your browser 

 

 
August 30, 2016 

  

Let’s talk about consent! Check out Concordia’s new videos 
  

A pineapple and a peach. 
A bunch of grapes and two strawberries. 
Plus — a pair of pears. 

These are the stars of 3 new animated videos — produced by Concordia grads for current Concordia 
students — that aim to jumpstart campus conversations about sexual consent and bystander intervention. 

The 3 videos are fresh additions to an ongoing campaign from Concordia’s Sexual Assault Resource Centre 
(SARC). Watch the videos. 

This fall term, you’ll see fruit-ful postcards, washroom ads and a tunnel banner across the campuses. 

Plus, you can always visit SARC’s website for more information, or drop by the centre in person (Room GM-
300.27) to access resources and support. 

 
Wondering what do in cases of sexual assault? Start with SARC. 

  

     

 

Concordia University 
Internal Communications 

internalcomms@concordia.ca 
© 2016 Concordia University 

  

Not interested in receiving these mailings?      Unsubscribe  
 

  

http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?t=v&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWlkPTQxMTAyJm1zZ2lkPTQxMTAyJmRpZD10ZXN0JmVkaWQ9dGVzdCZzbj0xNjc4MjYzMyZlaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmZWVpZD1zaGVsYWdoLnBlZGVuQGNvbmNvcmRpYS5jYSZ1aWQ9MV8xJnJpZD0xJmVyaWQ9MSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mdGdpZD0mZXh0cmE9&&&2002&eu=203&&&
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&2000&&&http://www.concordia.ca/news/stories/cunews/main/stories/2016/08/29/concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc.html#sarc
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&2001&&&http://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault.html
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&2003&&&http://www.concordia.ca/maps/sgw-campus.html?building=GM
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&2003&&&http://www.concordia.ca/maps/sgw-campus.html?building=GM
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&2004&&&http://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/sexual-assault-what-to-do.html
mailto:internalcomms@concordia.ca
http://cubes.concordia.ca/track?type=unsubscribe&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTQxMTAyJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD00MTEwMiZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPXRlc3Qmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgyNjMzJmVtYWlsaWQ9c2hlbGFnaC5wZWRlbkBjb25jb3JkaWEuY2EmdXNlcmlkPTFfMSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&http://www.concordia.ca/news/unsubscribe-announce.html
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Appendix 2: Concordia Home Page Banner and News Story – concordia.ca – August 29, 
2016 

 

Concordia Website – News Landing Page – August 29, 2016 
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Link to the news story: 

http://www.concordia.ca/news/stories/cunews/main/stories/2016/08/29/concordia-fresh-take-on-
consent-sarc.html?utm_source=slide1&utm_medium=cqc-banner-concordia-fresh-take-on-
consent-sarc&utm_campaign=homepagebanner 

 

  

http://www.concordia.ca/news/stories/cunews/main/stories/2016/08/29/concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc.html?utm_source=slide1&utm_medium=cqc-banner-concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc&utm_campaign=homepagebanner
http://www.concordia.ca/news/stories/cunews/main/stories/2016/08/29/concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc.html?utm_source=slide1&utm_medium=cqc-banner-concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc&utm_campaign=homepagebanner
http://www.concordia.ca/news/stories/cunews/main/stories/2016/08/29/concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc.html?utm_source=slide1&utm_medium=cqc-banner-concordia-fresh-take-on-consent-sarc&utm_campaign=homepagebanner
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Appendix 3: E-newsletter 

Student NOW e-newsletter, September 2, 2016 
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Appendix 4: Refreshed content for Sexual Assault Resource Centre web section 

Consent campaign landing page 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/consent.html 

 

Refreshed web section for Sexual Assault Resource Centre 

Bystander intervention landing page 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/bystander.html 

 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/consent.html
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/bystander.html
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New content on Sexual Assault Resource Centre web section 

Understanding sexual assault: definitions – web page 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/definitions.html 

 

New content on Sexual Assault Resource Centre web section 

Sexual violence statistics – web page 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/statistics.html 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/definitions.html
https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/statistics.html
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New content Sexual Assault Resource Centre web section  

Sexual violence: myths versus the facts – web page 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/myths-vs-facts.html 

 

https://www.concordia.ca/students/sexual-assault/myths-vs-facts.html

